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Background: Recent progress in information technology allow us to deal with a complex biological process such as thrombus formation, which 
is influenced by at least several factors such as local blood flow condition, platelet adhesion and activation, thrombin generation, and local fibrin 
formation.
Methods: We have developed a virtual model of arterial occlusive thrombus formation on a supercomputer by solving Navier-Stokes equation, 
with consideration of local blood flow condition, adhesion of platelet on the exposed thrombogenic matrix such as von Willebrand factor (VWF) with 
various wall shear stress condition, activation of platelet cells to increase the binding force and local generation of thrombin from prothrombin, 
further local activation of platelet by thrombin receptor stimulation, and local fibrin formation from fibrinogen by the effects of thrombin formed on 
the surface of activated platelet.Validity of this model was supported by biological experiments with human blood.
Results: Time-dependent three-dimensional growth of thrombi composed both from activated platelet and fibrin can be calculated under various 
conditions (Fig. show the concentration of fibrin). With the use of our simulator, we can predict the effects of various anplatelet and anticoagulant 
agents.
Conclusions: We have developed virtual model of arterial thrombosis enabling to quantify the quantitive contribution of various factors. 
